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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATÜBDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1902.
_-~.JWL,,. JEJHSELHIIHP

the different wards had been read by " fhey kept on the next resort would be pie generally. He was a prominent lumbermen. How was it they had lost 
the secretary, Scott E. Mornell .moved'- to direct taxation. This administra- merchant, an .ex-president of the1 Mr. Mott, M. P. P. ? 
that the nominating committee fromf tloC had been in receipt of a re- ttoard of trade, and a gentleman who
the Trades and Labor Council be j venue largely In advance of their had always taken a lively interest in I miles of lands up north, for which 
added to the list. They were five in j predecessors. They had drawn upon the steamship business. He consid- they paid the government $7,000 in 
number, namely. Michael Kelly, Hugh і so .rces not touched before and griev- ered Mr. Hatheway a well fitted man | fees. The opposition resisted the prac- 
Beck, Erank Kilpatrick, E. J. Neve j ous impositions had been placed uppn for the legislature. Mr. Wilson, whose tice of giving long leases, and the gov- 
and Peter Sharkey. _the people. Yet the debt had been In- name was never mentioned in the pa- ernment assured the country that it

C. B. Lockhart supported the pro- creased enormously.' A marked im- pers as a possible candidate, was the was all right, 
position and it was carried unanimous- prpvement would follow the subetitu- fourth man. The government papers government to throw open these lands

tlon of the opposition in ppwer. De- said a clique would control the conven- and the Muskoka company attempted 
On motion Chas. Stevens’ name was spite the faq$ that the government got tlon and that the whole thing was'cut I to transfer their property. Mr. Mott 

submitted for that of Peter Sharkey, $286,000 out pf the Eastern extension and dried. Yet they did not mention pbjected and in the Absence of Mr.
claims, they had to go on, increasing this gentleman. If, ever a convention! Tweedie the other members of the- 
tRe debt. Mr. Pugsley said this money Was free, open and above board this | government endorsed the transfer, and 
was on hand, but It was npt. It had one had 
all been spent Men who acted thus 
should not be in power. Mr. Sproul 
then took up and discussed Mr.
Hazen’s platform, which, he said, must
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OPPOSITION TICKET. The Muskoko Lumber Co. owned 490
■

William Shaw, Geo. V. Mclnerney, John 
E. Wilson and W. Frank Hatheway

1 " — -- »-■ - f

Nominated Tuesday By a Large and Repre
sentative Convention of the Electors 

of St. John City.

Mr. Mott asked the -»

ІУ. '

4the latter being away.
On motion of Thomap Kickham it 

was unanimously ordered that J. D.
Hazen be made a member of the nom
inating committee.

J. В. M. Baxter moved that those 
I who were candidates at the last gen

eral election also be added to the commend itself to all right thinking 
I nominating committee. In makip 

motion Mr. Baxter referred to the 
I sence of C. B. Lockhart and regretted 
I the absence of Dr. Stockton, their able 
I colleague, who Was now 111 in Boston.
I • Mr. Baxter’s motion passed unani- 
I mously.
1 Those who had been selected as a 
I nominating comiqlttee then withdrew 

.1 to another room.

byn. Mr. "Wilson was not un-1 It went through. That company got, 
He was à' ÿdung man who it was said, $260,000 out of what they 

worked his way up from a humble be-! paid $7,000 for . The sentiment was 
ginning to a prominent place in! with the opposition, but the govem- 
our city. He was elected to the com-1 ment were an unscrupulous fpe. There 
mon council once at the head of the I was the purchasable vote on both sides 
poll, and after that eat undisturbed and the government had the resources- 
until he saw fit to retire from city рої-1 of civilization with which to- secure it- 
itics. He is approachable, one of the I He called upon all who tad the affair® 
people, and had achieved for himself I of the province at heart to vote fpr the 
an honorable position. He knew no I opposition. The opposition were meet- 
one the people would rather vote I ing with great success in getting can
tor. The opposition had put up as fine! didates all .over and they were good 
a ticket as could be obtained. But the ! men. He asked all <to rally their 
responsibility of -the people did not] -suppprt. (Great cheering.) 
rest there. They must lenA-«very ef
fort to place the claims .of the candi
dates properly before the people gen
erally. The way to win was tor every 
man who was opposed to the govern
ment , to work sturdily to elect the 
ticket and the whole ticket. He warn
ed his hearers not to drop any one of 
the four men. if this were done he 
predicted victory for the opposition in 
SL John. There would be the conser
vative vote, the labor vote and hun
dreds of good liberals. The best think
ing people were tired .of the Tweedie- 
Pugsley combination and determined 
to put them out.

known.

4

people. When -M*. Hazen Introduced, 
it the government became alarmed and 
refused to have it considered. Mr. 
Hazen wanted a secret ballot and 
that was what we should have. There 
-was no secrecy to the present ballot. 
Here the speaker referred to the Roth- 
Gay forgery and declared that the 
reason Mr. Pugsley did not make an 
effort to search put the guilty parties 
was that they were too close to him 
dblitically. The outrage stood, unpun- 
jpied and apparently approved by the 
government. Another putrage was the 
hue on municipalities in taking from 
them the right to appoint the whole 
board of revisors. 1 And another was 
the refusal of the government to let 
the, (officials appointed by the various 
counties expend the money on the 
roads unless they were supporters of 
the government. Mr. Sproul attacked 
the government's system pf keeping 
the public accounts showing that there 
was no check on the same. Other 
planks in the opposition plat
form were favorably comment
ed upon and Mr. Sproul de
voted considerable time to their con
sideration. In closing, he expreesed the 
■hope that the candidates selected 
would win;

g his
e pre-

sr m.
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Party Lines Obliterated irt This Spontaneous Uprising 

Against the Reckless Corruption and Utter 

Incompetency of the Tweedie- 
Rugsley Administration,

■
-

Mr. Hatheway was well received. 
There would be ample time later on to 
speak, so he would be brief. He wish
ed to thank the business men for 
naming him on the ticket, and the 
labor men too. He thanked them ail- 
He wished them to realize that he 
stood in this contest representing twp 
great factors—trade and labor. He- 
was the middle man who stood..be
tween the producer and the consumer. . 
Labor and trade created everything 
and from them come the professions.
He had tried fpr years to get trade- 
and labor together in harmony so as 
to lift labor up so it would not. go- 
drudging through life. Men would be- 

At this stage Messrs. Mclnerney and | cpme stronger and better citizens. The 
Hatheway appeared uppn the platform opppsltlon candidates would carry out. 
and the audience applaudèd and t^eir promisee. He referred to the 

"Sheered enthusiastically. I government's record and showed that:
Mr. Thorne announced that Mr. nothfog had ever come of the summer 

Shaw had sent word that he was too I steamship convention. If that idea
ill to attend. I had been carried out, St. Jphn and

At the call of Mr. Thorne three Halifax would have handled, all the 
cheers and a tiger were given for the [Canadian import trade in winter, 
candidates. I (C&eqrs.)

for. Mclnerney was the first speaker. 1 ' Wilson got a warm reception and 
, y ., . и ■ made a very good impression in His

He was givenVa most cordial reception. ahort gpeech He thanked the con-
He said he felt deeply the hontor the venyon for the honor dpne him. He 
convention had conferred on him by had no thought of funning when he 
almost unanimously tendering him I came to the meeting. It was a sur- 
this nomination. His first thought prise to him, as he had never sought 
therefore was to thank them fipm the I it. It elected he would serv e the city 
bottom of his heart. The nomination faithfully, 
came to hitn differently frpm what it 
did to the other gentlemen with whont 
they had associate^ him. That the 
electorate of St. John in convention I 
had chosen for. their candidates, I 
men who were born in St. John or had I
lived here the larger pprtion of their I Skeleton of Man Killed In Maine Two 
lives, born and brought up here, was 
natural and reasônable, but that they

ЖЖШВЛалЗА І -даш $$&*§ s
one Уфо :was almost personally un- |authentlcated by a recent discovery, is 

It IS iinderstopd that seven names known, was an honpr that he appre- of ^ murder which is supposed to
were proposed in the committee. These elated, that he could take to himself have )3een committed in this locality
were William Shaw, C. B. Lockhart, with some degree of pride and satis- I previous to the beginning of the last
George V. Mclnerney, W. Frank faction. The grace of the compliment cent;Ury jn making excavations for
Hatheway, A. W. Macrae, J. В. M. they had tendered him reverted in the Qf a house near the parish
Baxter and John E. Wilson. Mr. Lock- some degree on themselves, for it was bridge, workmen unearthed be-
hart and Mr. Baxter declined eiomina- ai> indication of the hospitality pf the neath about twenty Inches of soil a 
tlon, It was then proposed that no ,of St" 5°h,n". But it was not і human skeleton, nearly complete and
ballot be taken on the name of William tvithout precedent, for on the platform -n a comparatively good state of pre- 
Shaw, but that in recognition of his waB a gentleman, Mr. Hazen, who servation. The skull is intact except 
faithful and honorable service he be Blter an equally short residence here, for a big fracture in the temple, which, 
elected unanimously by a rising vote. wa® elected to parliament. And he | may have been the cause of1 death. The- 
This was done with enthusiasm. The wished, to say that in Parliament Mr. , larger hones of thé body show the- 
ballot was then taken on the other reflected credit pn St. John. He man t0 have been of large stature..
tour names. On the first vote Mr. Mc- <=ouIâ lf,u™e Permitted, cite other evi- Near the!Same place were some coins,. 
Inerriey and Mr. Hatheway were denee of the hospitality extended to ^he dates of which were not discern--
unanimously elected, and the vote tor men who came here. St. John’s his- ,ble_
the other candidate was divided equally 1агУ wa-s full of instances qf genero- Upon this spot, was located the old" 
■between Mr. Macrae and Mr. Wilson, Bity- why had he Deen selected by-1 stacy Tavern, built in 1634, fora store, 
each receiving 34 ballots. The second the People of this metropolitan and cosr- 

‘batiot gave a majority tor Mr. Wilson, mopolitan constituency. It must have 
the vote standing 47 to 21. On the be6n because some of the people had 

* motion of J. A. Sinclair and Alderman watched his short career in parliament 
Baxter the nomination of Mr. Wilson when he represented Kent county. He 
was made unanimous and the chair- was there for nine sessions. While 
man of the committee, H. B. Emerson, tbere he undertook to perform 
was instructed to so report it. h s duties to- his party

„ . province and the country at large. I
Chairman Thome called upon those It might be that " the party men | 

of the candidates who were present to thought they were only doing their 
come to the platform. Only Mr. Wil- duty tor the services he had perform- 
son responded. ed. That did not explain it all. Some

Mr. Wilson was cheered over and of them may have read that he in par-1 
over again. liament ventured to strike at -..ome of

Mr. Thprne called upon Mr. Hazen the biggest men on the government 
to make an address, and the oppoSi- aide. As a result of his devoting some 
tlon leader was given a rousing recep- attention to the minister of-railways 
tlon. and canals, he found at the Ісзі elec-

Mr. Hazen said all present were of tlon in Kent that he was made ь spe
cie mhid. They were agreed that the cial target. It might be that 
local government must go. With the some of them remembered his record, 
assistance of the people, the opposition but he must recall that he was not a 

to the government of the day. The would oust them. As leader of the party candidate now. They were all 
-•I government was admitted to be extra- iparty in opposition he felt proud of tine united libérai and conservative to 

vagant and their administration of the the harmony which had prevailed dur- dpposition to the local government. He 
I affairs of the province was disgrace- ing this meeting. He was proud of the knew success would crown their ef- 
] fut Against this state of the affairs way they had gpne about their bust- torts. Sturdy liberals would join with 

the people were resisting. He had no' ness. He was glad théy had selected conservatives and fight it1 out. on the 
I hesitation In saying that the last term the tour gentlemen named, as they principle on which it started. He bad ]
I under Tweedie and Pugsley rule had were well calculated to carry the орт/ been tendered the nomination of the !j been marked with greater outrages position banner to victory. The can- labor party end he wished to thank |
I and disaster to the financial interests didates were well known men to all them for it. This was the first oppor-1
I of. the province than ever before. The the people. Heading the ticket was his tunity he had had. Acts speak loader | . _ ,

government could be ousted. All good old frieniV William - Shaw, than whom tham words, and he would assure them I wneiana.
citizens should cast in their interests no man was personally more pppular that he would be true to the platform [ A large number or friends and the 
With those desirous of securing a Ret- in St. John. In the legislature and on which they had joined. Organized cboIr . followed the remains to the 
ter government. The platform, laid out of It, what Mr. Shaw said carried labor had its rights and so had cap- [ churchyard at St, John s, Nashwaak. 
down by Mr. Hazen at the last session weight and he was an honorable man ital. He stood as an opposition candi-] ®1S The semce.at the grave tyaspon- 
of the legislature was a good one and in all his doings. He was glad to see date and as a labor candidate. He] “ucteÇ by Kev. T. W. Street, the rec- 
ought to have the support of all in- Mr. Shaw on the ticket. He rejoiced was after thè Monoton convention ân tor 4 th<LT?ar,lsh' paH-bearers
telligent men.. He was satisfied "that too to have pn the ticket another gen- advocate of tunning local elections on ] were Don Winslow, Ç. H. Allen, Doug-
the result of the elections would he the tleman who, though he had not lived federal lines. They threw down the | ^aa Tabor. Frank Clements, C. E. A-. 
overthrow of the government/ Men here long, was pretty well known. It gage of battle, but the v government] Simonds and A. B. wilmot.
nominated by a convention such as was urged that Mr. Mclnerney had refused to take it-up. So now.they]
this were almost sure of election. The not resided In St. John long enough to proposed to follow the ministers to ]

I government professed to be greatly in- become a candidate, but the answer to their own comer and fight them]
terested in agriculture and claimed to that was that he had been the almpst there. All who thought the pro- j J. McMulkln, mate of the str. David?
have done much to foster'that indqg- unanimous choice of the delgeates. St. vlnce was not- properly ; govern Weston, is at present , laid off in St.

I try, He called upon them to point to John always extended a warm hand to ^ed should Join In the condemnation of] John. A few days ago he injured a 
] anything they had done or where in strangers coming in to become good the present government. The Tele- j finger and now it is feared that btodd
] any Instance the result,was at all .citizens. When he himself had resid- .graph said what the people wanted] poisoning may make the accident a
I commensurate with the. outlay. He ed here about the saune time that Mr. were facts. If one took up the record] serious one. Ca.pt. Robt. Dlngee-, who 
referred to the purchase by Messrs, .Mclnerney had been a resident of St. ;0f the government sufficient facts[ formérly had charge of river boats, Is 
Farris and King of a horse for $1,660, John he was selected tp contest St. would be brought to attention to sat-] now performing Mate McMulkin’s dü- 
whlch took second prize at the recent Jphn tor parliament and he was elect- isfy all that the government were hot] ties,
exhibition, a horse owned in ed. He was satisfied the same would what they should be. \T<x prove, thê]

I St. John getting first. This lat- occur in Mr. Mclnerney’s case. Mr. maladministration' an examination <rf [
ter animal, which was to all Hatheway, like Mr. Mclnerney, had the auditor general’s reports was suf-1
ways superior to the one bought been put forward by the labor party fleient. Mr. Mclnerney referred to the]
by the government, could have been .and he was glad to find the opposition increase in the debt despite the fact]
purchased by them for $400. That was Were going to have- the lab- that they had sources of revenue hith-1 _____... . ,, ......
a specimen of their business capacity oring men, who were the back- | erto unknown. They got $ІОО,000 a ] РВАСПСВ LHUTBD TO DISEASES OB
and skill and showed how they took bone of the community, wit» year in new taxes and still fell ahort. |. pyE EAR NOSE AND THROAT

I care of the people’s money. Not con- them. Any ticket supported by them j Then look at the way they administer-]. ?- ” 1
tent with that, they got permission last cbuld not fail to achieve victory. Mr. ' ed the public domain. They said the | 163 GBBMAIN STRÉBT.

I session to float $260,000 of ÿonds. If Hatheway was well known to the peo- 1 government had the support of thq| " office Hours—10 to It: * to t: T to *<

r
Shortly after the retirement of the 

nominating committee Mr. Thome 
called upôn Fred M. Sprpule of Hamp
ton to address those who remained in 
the hall. Mr. Sproul was given a 

proper consideration, and he was there I cord!al reception and his address was 
to see that «ще .would be no oversight attentively listened to, the gathering 
this time. j applauding his remarks over and over

W. D. Baskin suggested that if Dr. | agaln- He said : New Brunswick was 
Gilchrist’s friends were not as promi- on the eve of a contest which would 
nent or numerous in the convention as I atand put by itself as compared with 
he desired, it was because they were I those of .the past. There had been'a 
not sufficiently interested. j welding together- of elements which

Dr. Gilchrist said the distance from | bad heretofore been contending. The 
his section of the city to the York ] government was practically represent- 
Theatre should be considered. ] ayve of no party and of no principle.

Mr. Baskin retorted that he had | They appeaied to the selfish interest? 
come from the western side of the hax- | of men on BideS- As a result thfe 
bor. For one he felt sure that there цьегаЛз throughout the province seem- 
was not the slightest-disposition to do I ^ willing tb join with the opposition 
any injustice tp the north end. in ousting them. He referred to the

The original motion passed, Dr. Gil- Moncton convention, which decided, ____ ____
christ alone voting nay. that the element of dominion politic?-,], rnm

I , _, T— і tne cpmmittee room before the com-
The electors from the different wards ^OUlb Irotosted ® against that afcd mlttee *°f through with their work,

then assentoled to various sections of h® Protert^ agams^ toat Shd was called pB by some citions to
the audience and elected représenta- ^Id that he should not be bouM W make â 8peech
lives as follows : etal votes It wle toefslnT to him brief’ but he showed that he would not

Kings- F. L. Tufts, Florence Me- to find Mr Hazen thTleader of ^ satisfied unless a north- end man
Carthy, B. R. Armstrong, Charles ^ppp^mofi p^y sSTciUngLl^ ^ere lncluded. He undertook to sup- 
Campbell, Jeremiah Donpvan. lort fC Uib liberate and tW th^ port three ®f the cand^ates, but he

Queens-J. Й. Baizley, R. G-Murray. ^^corned 4 the ranks of *£!*!*l 
E. R. Chapman, C. A. Clark, Dr. Mel-, №e ppposltlon, party to oust |he pre- ,he were a north ender. x

Prtnoé—Robert Maxwell Ja& Sin- aent S°vemment from POWOT; (№e At this juncture the committee re-
H. N<tole, I gentlemen of the government were-de- turned- ^ through R. B. Emerson 

Wm.’ ’ Ivold ot Party principles. That might reported having selected as the oppo-
Svdnev—L G Huestis J G Arm- 866111 strange, but if one followed the ешоп candidates: Wm. Shaw, M. P.stroi^Tjoto.' Killen. M C. Huestte, C. ^ог1оГ ^h6 tw° 15adera’ P-. George V. Mclnerney, W. F. Hathe-

H Smith ■ j I Tweedie and Pugsley, he would find ,Way and John E. Wilson. He said they
Tvnvpo—e T) Sentt J A Ewine R I 80, The premier ipr whom the gov- were the unanimous, choice of the com- 
uuk s—s. . , . • ™l ernment press were endeavoring to mlttee.

B. Emerson, W. F. Oolwell, H. C. Mar- wWp tfae uberals lnt<, llne, was only ^ announcement was received with

Welllngton—J. A. Sinclair, Thomas prolonsed aPPlause
Kickham J _E Wilson Samuel Drury, the conservatives were in power at Mr. Qmerson moved that the report

« Wellington Green, Ш1 after lgP and Mr Blalr had feggp
Dufferln—D.*H. Melvin, Geo. Elliott, returned as minister pf railways and 

E. Callahan, W. C. Dunham and Gee. canals' tbat Mf. Tweedie became 5POS 
Maxwell Isessed of sufficient courage to call

т\_ -r i_I himself a liberal. He hied away toLansdown—Dr. John Gilchrist, Thos. , .__., , , , ,,,__ .___ ________ ’t,Montreal and got himself interviewed.Morrison, Havelock Wilson, Robert I „ , ,In that interview he said that in view
of the good results which must follow 
Mr. Blair’s appointment he had^decid- 

’ I ed to throw his Ipt In with the liberate.
But the next general election Mr.

J Tweedie, instead of supporting Mr.
J Morrissey, the liberal candidate in 

; j Northumberland, gave his support to 
Mr. Robinson, the liberal conservative 
candidate. That was the man 
to whose interests the party 
whip was "snapped over the 

j shoulders of good liberals. Mr. Pugs- 
I ley had eveii a more varied and check- 
I ered career. He had ЬееД on all sides 
J of every political question and bn thé 
] fence as well It was always safe to 
] predict ' that when the spoils were 
I divided Mr. Pugsley would be on the 
J side where the loaves and fishes were.

On one occasion Mr. Pugsley support
ed the conservatives in St. John and 
the liberal candidate in Kings. The. 
speaker had never known Mr. Pugsley 
to take the public into his confidence 

н I till after the bye election ot 1899, whern 
1 he cabled the Creator to witness that 

he had no politics. If the attorney 
general had told what his politics were 
he would have had to admit that they 
were those of Mr. Pugsley. There were 
in opposition to the government men 
who were true to their political prin- 

be present and expressing great con- clple and who had ahaken off these 
fidence that the opposition party would falge tle8 whlch formerly bound them, 
be successful. j and now' declared themselves opposed

After the names of the delegates of

—"to.

At a large and very enthusiastic 
gathering of those electors opposed to 
the local government, held in York 
Theatre Tuesday, candidates were 
selected to represent the opposition in 
the coming general provincial elec
tion.

The gathering, aside from being a 
large one, was most unanimous, and in 
but a few ballots made their choice, 
all concurring in the final selection.

The camdidates chosSn are Wm. 
ghaw, M. P. P., John E. Wilson, W. 
Frank Hatheway and G. V. Mclnerney. 
The latter -two were previously select
ed by the Trades and. Labor Council 
as labor candidates. The nominating 
committee of this body were presesnt 
and were given a place in the nomina
tion convention.

The gathering included many who 
on previou occasions devoted their 
best efforts to sustain the government.

m

■

*
Dr, Gilchrist was ‘Щ

It was shortly after eight o’clock 
when J. D. Hazen, M. P. F., called the 
convention to order.
the opposition expressed his pleasure vin. 
at viewing such a large and represen
tative meeting. There were many old 
friends, he said, before him, and also a 
large number
been in the hostile camp. To these 
liberal friends he extended â most cor
dial welcome. The manner in which 
the affairs of the province had been 
administered was sufficient to disgust- 
all fair minded persons, and the time, 
bad arrived when it became necessary 
to entrust the seals ot office to worthy' 
men. On Saturday the electors of the 
parishes of Simonds and St. Martins, 
representing the eastern end ot St.
John county, had assembled in excep
tionally Jarge numbers and had chosen 

their representative a man whom 
all trusted and believed in. "The pre
sent meeting had been called to select

additional candidates, who he Dee, J. .C. Chesley.
Lome—Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, W. J, 

Forbes, T. F. Granville, Thos. Logan 
Wm. Sanborn.

Stanley—A. S. Osborn, J. H. Pea
cock, W. J. Peacock, Jos. Irvine, Capt. 
William Worden.

Guys—J. A. Kindred, Wm. Emmer 
son, Robert Norris,- Daniel Fullerton, 
W. D. Baskin.

Brooks—J. В. M. Baxter. Henry 
Lee, John P. McAndrews, J. Wesley 
Pike, Fred W. James.

The leader of

Three cheers were given tor the Kins 
and the meeting broke up.who previously had

MURDER WILL OUT.

tin. Centuries Ago.

as

four
thoroughly believed would be return
ed with a large majority in the com
ing election.

Mr. Hazen -then asked the meeting 
to select a chairman.

C. B. Lockhart moved, seconded by 
Dr. Gilchrist, that W. H. Thorne be 
chosen. Mr. Lockhart, im making the 
nomination referred to the excellent 
work done by Mr. Thorne in a similar 
capacity in times past.
-was unanimous.

>.

The choice
The old building was converted into- 
a tavern and after the Revolution was 
owned by a Mr. Stacy, who had been 
a lieutenant uriBer Paul Jones on the1 
Bon Homme Richard. During a night 
of revelry a pack peddler, who parti— 

■ cipated in -the gaiety, mysteriously 
tbe disappeared. It was thought that he 

had been the victim of-foul play, but 
his body was never found..

Previous to the complete returns be
ing made, W. C. Dunham asked if Mr. 
Hazen was open to accept a nomina
tion for the city of St. John.

Mr. Hazen replied that the people of 
Sunbury county had stood by. him to 
times past when affairs were dark, and 
now, even if nominated to St. John 
next election, he felt bound to stick by 
his friends in Sunbury, who had inti
mated that they desired him once more 
as their representative. (Cheers.. 
thoroughly appreciated the honor.

Mr. Thorne -in ascending the plat
form was enthusiastically cheered. He 
thanked the meeting tor the honor1 it 
had done him and after referring to 
the object of the gathering as out
lined by Mr. Hazen, asked if there 
were any resolutions as tp organiza
tion.

Dr. Wctmore 
chosen secretary.

M. E. Ager moved that each ward in 
the city (thirteen in number) choose 
five delegates who in convention select 
four men as candidates to represent 
the opppsition party.

Dr. Gilchrist protested against this 
mode of procedure, claiming that the 
north end was not as largely repre
sented as it should be. He understood 
that tfie choice was a cut and dried 
affair. Dr. Gilchrist contended that 
his end of the city had never received

was unanimously
FREDERICTON.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 17,—The ob
sequies of* the late Miss Constance 
Marsh were held this afternoon. The 
remains werfe conveyed from the 
bishop’s residence to the cathedral, 
where in the presence of a large as
sembly hi»- lordship read the opening 
sentences of the solemn service. The 
clergymen present Were. Very Rev- 
Dean Partridge, Rev. Canon Roberts,f 
Rev. F. C. Bedell, Rev. T. W. Street, 
Rev. H. Montgomery, ReÇ. R, W. Col
ston, The choir sang at the opening 
Peace, Perfect Peace, and during the 
service the hymn, On the Resurrection 
Morn, was sung and a quartette com
prised of Mrs. John Black, Mrs. John 
Camerqn, "George: Wandless and tbe 
dean Tendered a beautiful selection 
composed for the unveiling of a monu
ment to the late Archbishop Benson of

While the reports were being made 
from -the different wards the chairman 
read a telegram from Lt. Col. J. A. 
Armstrong regretting his inability to
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BUTTER TUBS
Sizes 10, 20, 30, and 50 lbs.

The best Quality and Lowest 
Priced Butter Tubs on the Mar
ket. Also, Round and Oval Wood 

Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 

and Ladles, Rolling Pins, etc.

'

BLOOD POISONING FEARED: 
(Fredericton Herald.)

■s

0. J. McCULLY, M. D . '

M. B. C S., LONDON.W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
42 44. 41 Prince Wm. Street, Met Square, St. John, H. B.
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bin and washing overboard a portion ot 
t deckload of shingles. The ‘vessel Is 
hr leaking but little and will proceed.
pestonkforSedo.' 9-Ard’ 3(1,8 Anna’ ,rom 
Ueared, sirs St Louie, for Southampton:

bdverpool; schs Abana, for Millie; Mineola, for Ship Harbor. 
IOOTHBAY HARBOR. Mè., Sept. 9.—Ard, I Damon, from Calais.

^ГіоЖк.а&Г. МЄт (,0r 

«Tà joZ: SepL s-eau*
k Baltimore, Sept 11, str Leuctra, Grant, pi tienisas.
At Bridgeport, Sept 9, sch Blanche Mor- 
I, Wasson, from New York.
It Boston, Sept 9, bark Angara, Roden, 
ker, from Salt Cay, T I. 
t Marcus Hook, Sept 9, str Aureole, 
isby, from Rouen via Shields.
It Colon, Aug 29, sch NeMto Louise, Rom- 
u from Barbados.
Г x.Ne*w ,York’ SePl 9* bark Strathisle, luhart, from Port Spain; brigt Venturer, 
to Fernandez for San Bias

Cleared.
h Mobile, Sept 6, sch Iolanthè, Milton

Santiago.
|t Jacksonville, Sept 8, sch Fred H Gib- 
1, Read, for Surinam, Paramaribo DG. 
t New York, Sept 8, scha Nellie 1 
pte, Seely, for Sand River; Viola, Ward, 

Sherbrooke, NS; William L Elkins, 
Iter, for St John, NB; barge Ontario, h, for Windsor.
; Boston, Sept 8, schs Norman, for Mira
it; Star of the Sea, for Windsor 
, Philadelphia, Sept 9, sch Tyree, Rose, Laguayra.
New York, Sept. 9, str Cheronea, Swat- 

?, for St John; sch Abana, Stevens, tor 
ville; Mineola, for Ship Harbor.
Jacksonville, Sept 9, sch H В Homan, 

nson, for Dorchester, N B.'
Boston, Sept 9, schs Nellie Carter, for 

land; Josephine, for Bear Ri-«r-. Do- 
1, for St John; J J Hanson, tor Wina-
Mobile, Sept 9, Albatross, Hunter, for tuegos.

Balleff.
m Bahia, Sept 7, bktn Hornet, Holder, antes.
m New York, Sept 7, ship Gloscap, for 
n, in tow; bktn Ethel Clarke, for Bear 
•; sch Victory, for Yarmouth; 
acke, tor Halifax, 
un City Island, Sept 8, ache Baden- 
11, tor Chatham; S A Fownes, for St

bktn

New London, Sept 8, sch Wandraln, 
I New York tor Meteghan.
ИП Norfolk, Sept. 9, str Ely, Coming, 
Port Antonio.
>m Brighton, Sept 4, ship Norwood, 
6, tor New York.
)m Ivigtut, July —, bark Alkaline, 
hie, for Philadelphia (and was seen July 
ttside the Ice).

MEMORANDA
peed Cape Race, Sept 8, 6 a. m., str 
bra, Lockhart, from Greenock for SL
psed Sydney Light, Sept 8, 7 p. m., str 
la, Croseley, from Chatham via Sydney 
Cardiff.
heed Sydney Light, Sept 9, bktn Eva 
p, HatOeld, from Sydney for St John, 
fchored below Reedy Island, Sept 9th, 

Peerless, from Philadelphia for Louts- CB. Щ
ked Sydney Light, Sept 11, str Mem- 
I Thomas, from Avonmouth for Sydney, 
bsed down at Reedy Island, Del., Se*t. 
th Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia
■ootbbsy.

V
SPOKEN

ik Ancona, Robbins, from Newcastle, 
^fm-San^ Francisco, Aug 16, lat 43.06
k Vincenzo Sarnelli, Malinconico, from 
iewater, N S, for Swansea, Sept 2, lat
[SHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 9.—Notièe la 
, by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
і Oct. 1, 1902, light vessel No. 66 will 
mporarily withdrawn from her station,
: 14 miles S W by W from Asia Rip, ■ 
s Bank, Nantucket Shoals, and the 
n will be marked by relief light vessel 
S. Relief light vessel No. 68 will show 
1 white reflector light at the head of each 
r two masts, and during thick or foggy 
er will sound a 12 inch steam whistle 
the same characteristics as that on 
vessel No. 66—viz., blasts of 6 seconds’ 
ion, separated by silent intervals of 
:onds. Relief light vessel No. s5 is a 
deck steam vessel, has two masts, 

aer rigged, no bowsprit, two black 
«tacks, abreast, and the steam whls- 
tween the masts, and differs from light 
. No. 66 in having all visible parts, 
the bow to the middle ot the fore- 
and from the middle of the mainmast 

lainted red; all visible parts between 
re and main masts, including the mld- 
ilrd of each lantern mast, white. The 
narks at the mastheads have three 
al stripes, of equal width, two red and 
mite, and on the springstay, midway 
cn the two masts, there is an oval, 
of iron day mark, with one white and 

sd verticle stripes. The number ’‘58’’ 
white on each bow and each quarter, 
і black on each side of the springstay ja 
nark. The word "Relief," In large ** 
letters, is painted on the bulwarks on 
,iddle of each side. Light vessel No.
1 be returned vto her station as soon 
?airs have been completed, of which 
otice will be given, and relief light 
.No. 58 will then be withdraw#
yclis'ts and all athletes depend;OB 

LEY’S Liniment to keep their 
limber and muscles in trim.
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